
Classroo¡r, management skill il-rcludes the things a teacher must do toward

lwo ends
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1. Foster student involvemetrt and coopefation in ail classroom acttnbes

2. Establish a productive workrng environment

A ivell-managed classroom has a set of procedures and routines that structure

the classroo-. 1s.. chapters 19 and 20.) The procedures and routines

organizethe classroo- å that the myriad of acti'ities thai take place there

fuictlon smoothly and stress free. These activities may include reading,

taking notes, participating in group work' taking part in^class discussions'

partic"ipating i' gr-.r, ,ia pioarèing materials. An effective teacher has

every student involved and åoperating in ali of these activihes and more'

unit c will help you accomplish the dual goals of fostering student

involvement and creating aþroductive woiking atmosphere so you can be a

u"rv .ff".tive teacher. In"an'effective classroom, there is structure that

prorrid., for an environment conducive to learning' The students are

working; they are pryrrrg attention; they are coopeiative and respectful of each

other; ,Ë.y 
"*f,iUliøfair.ipline; 

and they remain on task.. All materials are

ready and organized; the fuiniture is arranged for productive work; and a

caim and positive climate prevaiis'

ehsrccterÍsties çf o well-Monoged clqssroÕffì

,¡¡.,ij;¡io-,o, expect a department store to be well managed. when asked what

+flÆil"i;.*r, yoï woulcl probably list some of these characteristics:

' The store: Its layout, organization' and cleanliness

nThemerchandise:ltsclisplay,accessibiliryandavailability

, The staff: Their management, efficiency' knowledge' and füendliness

The Characteristics of a Well-Managed ClassroomT

1. Shrdents are deeply involved with their work, especially with
academic, teacher-led instruction.

2. Students know what is expected of them and are generally
successful.

3. There is relatively little wasted time, confusion, or disruption

4. The climate of the classroom is work-oriented but relaxed

and pieasant.
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Techniques to Help you
lmplement the Four
Characteristics ofa

Well- M anaged Classroom

l. Hig;r level of student
invclvement with work

2. Clear student expectations

R,elatively little wasted time,
confusion, or disruption

Students know that
assignments are based on
oÞlectives. (See page 239 )

Students know that tests are
based,,o'noþjectiveg,. , i ,

(see,Ràge246i,' r i

Teacher has procedrires and
routines. (See page ì 65.)

Teacher starts cla.ss
immediaiely. (See:page I 23.)

Teacher has -assignrrnent, ' ,

posted. (See page 1,24.)
ì

Teacher knows howto bring class
to altenti:on: (See pagé'.l8,i), 

,

Teacher knows how to praise
the deed,:a,nd enco.urag,e the
student. (See pagè I84.)

Teacher is working.

Teacher s-ays, ',RéacJ'Chapter 3
and know the ma:teriail,.',

"l'll give you a test r:over:ing
evefihing in Cha,pter 3." -

Teacher,rnakes u,p rrrles and
punishes according to his or
her mood.

Teacher ta'kes roll and dallies,

Students ask for assignrnents
repeatedly.

J

4. Work,oriented but relaxed
and pleasant climate

Te,acher tells but does not
rehearse procedures.

Too many teachers do not teach.

Thel'do aclivrries
And r,vhen proclems arse they discipiine

l\4any crassroorns itfe Lr nmanaged.

And r.r.rhen cl¡ssi-ocn'rs are not organìzed,
littie Ls acccrnpiLshed in them

'',,rìtfitfit$Ë$RÞiW
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The Best
Discipline Is Good

Curriculurn
by Kelley Dawson Salas

J\ uring my first year of teaching, I tried everything

Lrï,i::;i;ì:Í::'à,::.'::å:î, j::lìlll..i1ï:
quences. Tricks, threats. Rewards, punishments. Strict atri_
tude, friendly attirude. Yelling, reasoning, sweet-talking,
pleading for sympathy.

One day, I wrote the word ,,celebration,' on the board
and promised the class rhey could have a parry if chey
behaved for the whole day. I crossed each letter off one by
one. By noon we all knew they,d never make it. In short, I
was desperate.

Discipline is an exhausting part of the job that never
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votcEs
FROM THE CLASSROOM

"Equity and justice

must come to life in

your classroom. lt ¡s

in your classroom that

studenfs will experience

the world, a world that
opens possi bi I iti es fo r
their developing heafts

and minds. Atways

do what rs m the best

interest of your students.

You are preparing

them for a futurc that
we can only imagine.

Don't shottchange them

because of external

pressures."

-Kathy Wil{iams

really goes away. The message that most
of us get is that to be a good teacher, you
must first be a good disciplinarian. you
must control your students' behavior.
Only then, when your classroom is under
control, can you begin to teach. I disagree.

No teacher has ro wait until the sru-
dents are "under control" to start reach-
ing them worthwhile stuff. It's actuallv rhe
other way around. Over and orr., agáin, I
have found that the moment I start ro reach
interesting, engaging conrenr, I experience
immediate relief in the area of discipline.

During my first year, my classroom
was pretry wild. (Don't hold ír against me;
I know you've been there!) But it made
senSe to me that my students acted the
way they did. I was a brand-new teacher,
rotally inexperienced. My students wanted
more than I could offer them, and they
were bored and confused much of the time.
I didn't really see how forcing them to
behave would change that.

It rook some time, but eventually I quir
working so hard at controlling my sru-
dents' behavior and started focusing on my
own: '!ühat was I teachingl What methods

!
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was I using? Whar wâs I doing to engage; to teach students
so that they would not be bored and disruprive?

I looked at what I was doing in social studies: plodding
through a textbook that was inaccurate, boring, and dis-
connected from my students' lives. I decided ro reach some
lessons abour the Civil Righrs Movemenc, and to have rhe
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class write and perform a play about the Montgomery bus
boycott. k was an extremely rough first arremp; at writing
and teaching my own curriculum, bur for our purposes, it
worked. I was engaged, the students were engaged, and we
all spent a lot less rime dealing wirh discipline.

In my subsequenr years of teaching, I've had similar
experiences. Every time rhere's a slump in my reaching-
yes, even though I work hard, it happens-kids get bored
(l get bored, for that matter) and discipline
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votcEs
FROM THE CLAsSROOM

"Set clear, h¡gh

exprtat¡ons for all

students. Don't feel

sorry for kids. They don't

need your pity; they

need you to give them

tools and knowledge to

navigate the education

system. Don't excuse

them from homework

or higher-level skills

or more challenging

work. They need cle¿r

and cons¡stent h¡gh

exp€rctations."

-Linda Christensen

2M ne New Teacher Book

I'm now in my fourth year of teaching, and I'm still
strugglíng ro creare all rhe curriculum I need ro moriva[e
and engage my 4rh graders for six hours a day. !7hen-
eve¡ I feel overwhelmed by the size of that task, I try to
remind myself to rhink small: I go back ro my firsr year and
remembe¡ rhat back then, even one good lesson was some-
times enough to tip the scales from boring, intolerable, and
out of control ro what I could ar leasr call ..manageable."

Each yeaq I am buitding upon rhose lessons and offer-
ing better and better ct¡rriculum to my students. I know
discipline issues will never completely disappear from my
classroom. But I also know good cur¡iculum goes a long
way toward making my classroom run smoorhly. And
engaging curriculum is more than just a fix for behavior
headaches. Ir can also ger kids ro think deeply, care about
our world, and help them lea¡n to make posirive changes.

As a bonus, I feel less foolish now thar I don'r have ro
stand at the front of the class and rake aw^y my studenrs'
celebration one lerter at a rime.

gets hair¡ lt's like a rumbling that slowly
turns !o a roar and ultimately demands
action: If you don't plan.some good cur-
riculum, things are really going ro ger out
of controI here.

Of course, ir's importanr ro have rules
and consequences, and to apply rhem con-
sistenrly rvhile teaching interesting conrent.
I find ir works well to remind kids f¡e-
quently \Ã¡hy an ordered environment helps
them learn, to show them how rules and
consequences help create a classroom where
real learning can happen. Also, when I'm
teaching somerhing I really believe is worth
my srudenrs' time, I feel mo¡e authoriry to
demand a high standard of behavior.

Even the besr cu¡riculum can't magi-
cally solve all behavior issues. Our sociery
creetes a lor of pressures and problems for
kids, and they often bring these ro school.
Students witness violence, live in poverry,
struggle to help hardworking parents, and
watch a ton of TV, much of it inappropri-
a¡e. Some students have serious pioblems
that will not go away without specific intervention. Ir may
help to work with the school psycholotisr, social worker,
or administrators in these cases. Teachers can al;o push for
schoolwide prevenrive programs like anti-bullying, anger
menagement, or peer mediation. These can have a great
impact on behavior,



Good instruction is good
classroom management

WITH THE SOUND OFTHE SCHOOL BELLSTITL

echoing in the hall, Julia Carter started her high

school English class.

"Today," she began, "you will become

thieves. Worse than thieves. Thieves steal
only your money or your property. You -"
(she looked around the class and paused for
emphasis) "-will stealsomething far more

valuable. You wil[ steal an author's style."
During her speech, the students sat in rapt

attention. Two children, Mark and Gloria, slunk
in late. Mark made a funny "Oops, l'm late" face

and did an exaggerated tiptoe to his desk. Ms.

Carter ignored both ofthem, as did the class.

She continued her tesson.

While Ms. Carter tall<ed, Mark made an

exaggerated show ofgetting out his booì<s.

He whispered to a neighboring student.
Without stopp¡ng her lesson, Ms. Carter moved

near Mark. He stopped whispering and paid

attention.
"loday you will become Hemingway. You will

steal his words, his pace, hìs meter, his similes,

his metaphors, and put them to worl< in your

own stories."
Ms. Carter had students review etements of

Hemingway's styte, which the class had studied
before.

"ln a moment," she said, "you're going to get

your chance to become Ernest Hemingway. As

usua[, you'll be working in your wriling response

groups. Before we start, however, let's go over

our rules about effective group worl<. Who can

tell me what they are?"

The students volunteered several rules:

Respect others, explain your ideas, be sure

everyone partic¡pates, stand up for your

opinion, keep voices low
'Atl right," said Ms. Carter. "When lsay

begin, I'd like you to move your desks together
and start planning your compositions. Ready?

Begin."
The students moved their desks together

smoothly and quickly and got to worl(.

During the transition, Ms. Carter called

Mark and Gloria to her desk to discuss their
lateness. Gloria had a good excuse, but Mark
was developing a pattern of lateness and

d¡srupt¡veness. Ms. Carter asked Mark to
come after schoolto make a plan to improve
his behavior. He then returned to his group

and got to work. The studenls worked in a

controlled but excited way through the end

ofthe lesson, thoroughly enjoying "stealing"

from Hemingway. The classroom sounded like
a beehive with busy, ínvolved students sharing
ideas, reading drafts to each othe¡ and editing
each other's compositions.

Çre*ting *n efi:*E:tivr: 1*er*ing
e¡rvir*nr¡¡ent
The most effective approach to classroom

management is effective instruction. Students
who are participating in well-structured
activities that engage their interests, who
are highty motivated to learn, and who are

working on tasks that are challenging yet

within their capabilìties, rarely pose any

serious management problems. The vignette

involving Ms. Carter i[[ustrates this. She has

a well-managed class - not because she

behaves like a drill sergeant, but because she

teaches interesting lessons, engages students'
imaginations and energies, mal<es efficient

use of time, and communicates a sense of
purpose, high expectatìons, and contagious
enlhusiasm. Howeve¡ even a well managed

class is sure to contain individual students

CMSS ROÖNfl MAruAGËM E¡\¡T

Effective instruction

who will misbehave. While Ms. Carter's focus is

on preventing behavior problems, she is also

ready to intervene when necessary to see that
students' behaviors are within acceptable limits.
For some students, a glance, physical proximity,

or a hand on the shoulder is enough. For others,
consequences might be necessary. Even in

these cases, Ms. Carter does not let behavior
issues disrupt her lesson or her students'
learning activities.

There is no magic or charisma that makes a

teacher an effective classroom manager. Setting
up an effective learning environment is a matter
ofknowing a set oftechniques that any teacher
can learn and apply.

Ëffeetive use of time
The first focus ofclassroom management must
be on how time for instruction and learning can

be maximized.

Freventing Iost tirne
Maì<ing good use of all classroom t¡me is

less a matter of squeezing out a few more

minutes or hours ofteaching each year, than
of communicat¡ng to students that learning is

an important business worthy of their time and

effort. lf a teacher finds excuses not to teach,

students might think that learning is not a

serious enterprise. ln studying an outstanding
inner-city Baltimore elementary school, a
journalist described a third-grade teacher
who tool< her class to the school library, which
she found locked. She sent a student forthe
l<ey, and while the class waited, the teacher
whispered to her students, "Let's work on our
doubles. Nine plus nine? Six plus six?" The

class whispered the answers back in unison.

Did a couple of minutes working on addition
facts increase the students' achievement? 0f
course not. But it probably did help to develop
a perception that school is for learning, not for
marking time.

Fr*v*nting Iate si;lrts
A surprising amount of instructionaltime is lost

because the teacher does not start teaching
at the beginníng ofthe period. A crisp, on-time
start to a lesson is important for setting a

purposive tone to instruction. lfstudents ì<now

that a teacher does not start promptly, they
might be [ackadaisicaI about getting to class

Robert Slavin expla¡ns how exciting, engag¡ng lessons can solve
most problems ¡n the classroom

RR.Çuå¡"1 frfis, Çetnten's eåðss, str¡demts lçmçw {:hat åf f,h*5r ;lne {al*, th*5,
wiåä miss sû¡ïetü'ìirTS imterestimgu f$"um, ðr'eel impmrÈ*nt" dt* a r*su[â,
mt¡nost æ{& of tf¡erm &re ¡r¡ e [ass mnd reðdþ' ts [s¿¡r'm wherl 'ths

&wssüå1 stð{fi't$ 99
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Effective instruction

on time. This attitude makes future on-time
starts increasingly difficult. In Ms. Carter's class,

students l<now that if they are late, they will
miss somelhing interesting, fun, and important.
As a result, almost all of them are in class and

ready to learn when the lesson starts.

fjr*ventin g int*!'r"upti$ns
One important cause of lost allocated time for

instruction ¡s interruptions. lnterruptions may

be externally imposed, such as announcements
or the need to sign forms sent from the
principal's office, or they may be caused by

teachers or students themselves. lnterruptions
not only cut directly into instruction time, but
also break the momentum of the lesson, which
reduces students'attention to the task at hand.

Avoiding intenuptions takes planning. For

example, some teachers keep a box where
students and others can put any forms, and

then they deal with them while students are

doing independent or group work or after the
lesson is over Anything that can be postponed

until after a lesson should be postponed.

iìai:rlling routi*r: pror:r:dcres
Teachers should develop routines for simple
classroom taslcs. For example, many teachers

establish a routine that students are only called

to line up for lunch when the entire table (or

row) is quiet and ready to go. lt then takes
seconds, not m¡nutes. Exactly how tasks are

done is less ¡mportant than students ì<nowing

clearly what they are to do. Many teachers
assign regular classroom helpers to take care

of distribution and collection of papers, taking
messages to the office, and other routine tasks

that are annoying interruptions forteachers but
that students love to do. ljse student power as

much as possible.

{5*:tti ng sf udtrrls' alt**tìon
Teachers need a method for getting students'
aftention quickly. Many use a "zero noise

signal" in which they raise their hand and

teach students to raise their own hands, stop
talking, and listen. They then praise the groups

that comply first. Other teachers use a bell or a

tambourine for the same purpose.

tMnìntoinìng a rðpid Sseo q¡f ins{rueti¡rn
Teachers who cover a lot of content in each

lesson have students who learn more. A rapid
pace also contributes to students' interest and

time on task.

ùilir r inr irirrg Tirn{Ì .;l)cx I or ; rii",r i ¡ 
;iin t,

Whenever possible, disciplinary statements
or actions should not interrupt the flow ofthe
lesson. A sharp glance, silently moving close

to an offending student, or a hand sìgnal, such

as putting finger lo lips to remind a student
to be silent, is usually elfective for the l<ind of
minor behavior problems that teachers must

constantly deal with, and they allow the lesson

to proceed without interruption.
Effective classroom management is just

informed common sense. Exciting, engaging

lessons with real"pizzazz" solve most
problems, and simple strategies for effective

use oftime, like those discussed in th¡s article,
add to a sense of purpose and prevent most

disciplinary problems. Teachers still need to
be ready to deal with more serious problems,

but in a well-managed, wellìaught class, these
should be rare. Happy, productive, successfuI

l<ids are generalLy well-behaved, and well-
managed classes let teachers focus on content
rather than discipline.

Portions ofthis article are adapted from

Slavin RE (zotz), Educationol Psychology:
Theory ond Practice (roth edition). Boston:

Pearson.

"&&:¡:¡,¡t ll'¡e ;ìiltl¡{:rr
Robert Slavin is the director ofthe Center for
Research and Reform in Education at Johns

I lopkins School of tducation, a professor
in the lnst¡tute for Effective Education at
the [Jniversity ofYork, and the driving force

behind the Success for All Foundation, a

non-profit organization dedicated to the
development, evaluation, and dissemination of
research-proven reform models for preschool,

etementary, middle, and high schools, especially
those serving many children considered at risk.

Charles CM (zoo9), Building Classroom

Discipline (9th edition). Boston: Allyn &
Bacon.

Emmer ET and Evertson CM (Eds.) (zoog),

Classroom Management for Middle and
High School Teachers. Upper Saddle River:

Pearson Education Group.

Jones V and Jones L (Eds.) (zoro),

Co m preh ensiv e Cla ssroo m Mo n a ge me nt
(9th edition). Upper Saddle River: Merrill.
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Clossroom Roulines
Effective teochers hove routines in ploce for mcny clossroom octivities. The routines ore
odopted to fhe level of the students; for exomple, dismissolroutines in o grode one
clossroom would be more specific ond directed lhon in c high school clossroom.

Routines to proctice with your studenis moy include the following octivities. Entering ond leoving the room
e Beino nrenrrrcd fnr r-lñcc--"v r. Porticipoting ín closs discussions
. Asking ond onswering questions
. Coming lo ottention
. Podicipoling in fire drills ond emergency procedures
. Listening during onnouncements
. Shorpening pencils
. Honding in work
. Working in cooperotive groups
. Finishing work eorly
. Finding directions fo¡ ossignmenls
. Distributing supplies ond mcteriols
. Behoving during interrupTions
. Behoving in ossemblies
. Morking peers'work
. Arriving lote for closs

Whot Works:
Creole o clossroom environment thoi provides structure ond support ond reinforces
posiiive behoviour. Sel your stondords high; be clecr ond reolistic in your expectolions

Clossroom con lict is more likely to be reduced if you:
. Are in the clossroom when siudents orrive
. Are orgonized ond prepored before eoch lesson
. lnsist thoi everyone be lreoted with c wholesome respecl
. Listen to student opinions ond consider their feelings
. Mointoin your sense of humor ond toleroni oititude
. Assist children lo moke oppropriote choices
. Teoch students 1o live with mistokes ond tcke them in sîride
. Use o quiel, friendly tone of voice
. Show foith in the child ond build on strengths
. Help children fo increose their feelings of self-esteem
. Believe thot oll children ore ccpoble ond lovcble
. Are low-key, consistent ond motter of foct
. Use reolistic, logicol consequences, ond enforce them

Whol Does Not Work:
. Preoching, nogging. criticizing cnd shouling
. Using prcise inslecd of encourogemenl
. Punishmeni os o woy lo leoch oppropriofe behoviour
. Accepting excuses, borgoining or blcming
o Put-downs, sorcosm, emborrossmenl or humiliolion
. Rescuing children rolher thon teachrng problem-solving skills
. Acting hosÏily wilhoui knowing the implicolions of your octions
. Punishing the whole closs for fhe misdeeds of c few

Revìsed March 2008



Checklist for o produclíve clossroom environmenl
./ Areos in clcssroom creoted for specific octivities,/ Seoiing orronged so leocher con eosily get fo eoch student
'/ Moderote room lemperoture. Worm clossrooms leod to lethorgic, inottentive

sludenÌs
Assign sTudenl seoting in on orgcnized woy ond don'i allow constont chonges
Studenis seoted for enough cport so innocent moves by sludents ore not
.{;^+.^^+:^^ut)lruuilt t\J

JusT the omount of furniture lo be funciionol; qvoid unnecessory furniture
The entrcnce to your room does not couse distrociions lo students during lessons
Troffic flow routes to the bolhroom ond pencil shorpener, for excmple, do not
couse dislrocÌion

'/ There is o ploce in your clossroom, owoy from lhe rest of the closs, where you con
hcve c privoTe conversotion or give o privote reprimond io on individuol studenl'/ The boord is visible to ollstudents during lessons ond is cleon ond uncluttered,/ The lighting in the room is odequote

'/ Bullelin boords ore ottroctive cnd not clultered wiïh ,,old work.',
Leorn Norfh Corolino @ http: / /www.leornnc.org / newtnc /corepok.ns

Think Aboul Procedures For...
. Book distribulion
. Turning in work
. Formol of work
. Honding bock ossignments
. Homework
. Groding-recording grcdes, exTro credii, portfolios
. Housekeeping procedures,-cleon up, supply storcge. Rewords ond incenlives
. Communicoting with porents
. Signols for sludents' ollention
' Doily routines--beginning of dcy, tronsilion times, independent ond group work. Agendo use ond moTivofors

Revised March 2008



Classroom Management:
New Teacher Self-Reflection Tool

The following questiotts øre designed for teøcher self-reflection. You møy wish to use ø

selection of the questions øs conuersationøl størting p.oints utithin your mentoing
reløtionship ønd øs prompts for plønning ønd reuising your Indiaidual NTIP Strøtegy,

[Q What strategies have I found to be most successful in getting to know my students and

building respectful relationships with them? Are there other strategies I would like to trv?
Ñ In what ways am I encouraging the development of respectful peer relationships among

students? (such as role play, group discussion)
[B What evidence do I h4ve that my classroom environment is safe, inclusive and learning-

focused?

ffi In what way does my classroom environinent reflect the theme of diversify as a strength?
[E What have I noticed about how each str¡dent responds to my classroom rnanagement

strategies?

Ñ What straiegies have I useci when faced wiih chalienging behaviours? Were ihese effective?
How do I know?

Ñ What time managqment strategies am I using to maximize uninterrupted learning time?
ffi How do I collaborate with my students in setting classroom norms, rules and procedures?
[t Can all of my students identify and explain the routines and expectations in the classroom?

If not, how am I addressing this?

EQ How have I established norms of collaboration in the classroom?

Gü \Alhat have I noticed about my students'.ability to apply norms of collaboration to their
classroom activities?

ffi \¡Vhat strategies am I using to handle transitions in my classroom?

Ñ How aïe my students responding to the strategies I am choosing?

ffi In what way(s)have I intentionally designed my classroom spâce to facilitate whole group,
small group, paired and individual work?

ffi To whom am I turning when I have a question about classroom m¿ìnagement?

Ñ What kind of support or new learning do I feel I need next in order to manage my classroom

learning environment even more effectively?
m?

23



Things that increase behaviour issues in the classroom

o Unstructured activities
-f-.^^^¡+;^^ T;*^^(] I tdilùtULIt 1ililes

lnconsistent use of rewards or punishment

o lrreleVant academic tasks

o Compe,títir7e game and activities
:o Unpredíctable teacher reactions

o Unclear expectations

o High stimulation environments and activities

o Delays & interruptions in classroom routines or activities

o Feelíngs of powerlessness

Things that decrease, behaviour i$sues irì the clasgroonl

o Structured' Activities ?nd routines
:

o Cons isfsnt, u:se, of:,positive, reinforcement

o calm and predictable teacher responses to disruptions

o Academic tasks that enEa,ge students' ínterest arid'ímaginatÌon

o Clear expectations for behavÍour & achievement

o An envirönment which is calm and structured

o Feelings'ofcompetence


